Southeast Area
Community Police Advisory Board (C-PAB)
June 17, 2021 Meeting Minutes

Captain announcement: LT Curtain

Overall southeast leads the city in reduction of violent crimes

Past week violent crimes:

● June 12 murder at around 2am on imperial Hwy east of Central. Do not know if it is gang Affiliated. Victim which was a man was seen walking towards Nickerson garden. An arrest was made.

● June 15, on 132nd and Vermont there was a personal dispute between two people that ended in a stabbing, Victim died.

● June 15, at 6:45 pm there was a shooting that result in a homicide and an 8-year-old girl who was struck in the arm.

● There’s an organization called childrensinstitute.org who partner with LAPD, that has a program called children exposed to gun violence that helps children that have been affected by gun violence.

Algin Sutton Park.

● June 11, Assault with a Deadly Weapon (ADW) Shooting No Victims located.

● June 11, ADW Shooting Victim observed bullet hole in her vehicle.

● June 16, shootings ADW Shooting. Victim struck in the bicep while playing Basketball.

● Pool have now opened after being closed for 4 years

● Summer Night Lights is in a couple weeks, so we need to keep the children in the community safe so they can enjoy their summer.

*Please reach out if you have any tips on the shootings at the park it can be anonymous

Grand theft auto issue:

● Grand theft auto is up 16% compared to last year

● The main vehicles being stolen are Hyundai and Kia

● Out of 125 stolen cars 46 of them were Hyundai or Kia

Community Questions:

● How are you guys measuring crime stats? It goes back over the years and violent crimes are down over 15% from last year and this year we are already at 21%. Robberies
down by 33%. Aggravated assault down 8%. Homicide rate is up.

- Why do you guys think these cars are being specifically targeted? Dealerships have said Hyundai and Kia have an easy system to bypass.

**SLO Officer update: Officer Martinez**

- YMCA on North east corner of Vermont and Century are hosting vaccinations.
- Cadillac converters are being stolen easily and they are very profitable.
- There was homicide on Vermont location and the area is becoming a nuisance. The area is run by gangs. Will be looking to board it up. Requires lots of documentation through arrest.
- Patrol is helping with extra Patrol in Athens on the Hill. Citation enforcement for running stop signs
- Traffic violations “Educational enforcement”

  Working with the homeless to get housing. 512 W Laconia and 126 and Figueroa have many motor homes.

Community member Jordan ask Senior Lead Officer (SLO) about Traffic Enforcement at 135ave between Figueroa and Vermont. SLO Martinez took note of that area for traffic enforcement.

**Special Guest Detective Sonny Patsenhann**

- Violent crimes down, shootings are up.
- Domestic violence response program to help victims and suspects to ensure they don’t end up in the same situation.
- Ride along for Domestic Abuse Response Team (DART) Program are available need an application you can get it from station.

**Public announcements:**

- 93rd street school is doing a drive thru vaccination 9am to 1pm. on June 19 no appointment required

**Mayor office:**

- Reopening is happened, but we are still in a pandemic
- Watts is at a low 47% for vaccination
- South La has the lowest percentage of vaccination
- There are 7 vaccination locations in watts
- Juneteenth event on Saturday 19 they will be closing Century and 103rd
- The Covid moratorium is still in place according to the Mayor’s office.

**Next meeting June 24th 1pm**